
                                                     

Millinery Workshops  

Leather Blocking (ONE DAY WORKSHOP) all materials provided, including leather. 

 Sat 13th April 

https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=479121  

In 1 day you will learn how to block and finish a small leather hat base.  Wear alone for chic 

simplicity or join us for Leather flowers to add the finishing floral touch. 

 Learn how to block a sinamay base using a small wooden block 

 Learn how to block leather over a sinamay base  

 Learn how to finish a small leather hat to industry standards 

 Learn how to attach an elastic and comb to a small leather hat so it stays in place all day, and, if 

time permits, learn how to attach a small leather hat to a headband for perfect placement 

every time. 

This workshop can be booked in conjunction with our Leather Flowers workshop, whereby, 

over 2 days, you will have completed a hat ,perfect for any season, raceday, or event. 

 

Leather Flowers - Sun 14th April (ONE DAY WORKSHOP) all materials provided, including 

leather. 

https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=479130  

In 1 day you will learn how to cut shape and assemble two different flowers, perfect for a Hat 

trim, lapel brooch or hair clip.  Join us for our Leather Blocking workshop and use your 

flowers to trim your new hat. 

 Learn how to choose and prepare the best leather for flower making 

 Learn the best way to cut out petal shapes 

 Learn how to shape the cut petals using electric Flower Tools 

 Learn how to assemble the flowers quickly and easily 

 Learn how to finish the flowers ready to be used, and if time permits, 

 Learn how to mount the flowers onto a brooch back, a hair clip and/or a headband, OR, how to 

attach your flowers to a hat. 

This workshop can be booked in conjunction with our Leather Blocking workshop, whereby, 

over 2 days, you will have completed a hat ,perfect for any season, raceday, or event. 

 

https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=479121
https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=479130


 

Winter Felt Hat - Sat 4th & Sun 5th May (2 DAY WORKSHOP)  

https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=479132  

OR - Sat 22nd & Sun 23rd June (2 DAY WORKSHOP) 

https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=479136  

 

This 2 day workshop takes participants from the hat body to a ready to wear fur felt hat.  

Learn how to block a felt hat body using a wooden head shaped block 

 Learn how to shape a brim using a wooden block 

 Learn how to stiffen and wire your hat so it retains it shape 

 Learn how to insert a sweat (headfit) ribbon using the traditional millinery method. 

 Learn how to shape and attach a ribbon hat band 

 Learn how to make and attach suitable trims for a winter felt hat 

  

 

Trims for your hat - Sat 18th May  - Leather (am), Felt and Ribbon (pm) 

https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=479141  

In 1 day you will learn how to make several trims for any hat using ribbon, felt and/or Leather.  

Leather (am) 

Learn how to make two types of soft leather hat bands 

Learn how to make simple and quick leather trims using offcuts 

Learn how to combine leather and ribbon for truly unique hat bands. 

Felt and Ribbon (pm) 

Learn how to make a classic Fedora Bow trim 

Learn how to take the Fedora Bow next level. 

     Learn how to combine ribbon to create your own hat bands and trims 

Learn how to use cut felt shapes to decorate a hat 

Learn how to cut and create fabric hat bands, with or without bows and tails. 

 

Combine the above techniques for totally unique and individual hat trims. This workshop will 

leave you with hundreds of options for trimming hats, limited only by imagination. 

https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=479132
https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=479136
https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=479141

